S[urgical site infections]{.smallcaps} (SSIs) account for approximately 20% of nosocomial infections and are a major cause of morbidity, mortality, and health care costs \[[@B1]\]. The incidence of SSIs can vary across surgical procedures, specialties, and conditions, with a range of 0.1% to 50.4% reported in a systematic review by Korol et al. \[[@B4]\]. Although there are global variations around the definition of an SSI, an SSI is defined typically as infections occurring within 30 days after surgery and affecting either the incision, organs, or body spaces at the site of the operation \[[@B5]\]. In many regions, SSIs are part of reportable hospital acquired conditions that have potential for decreased reimbursement \[[@B6]\].

There are several procedure- and patient-related factors that can contribute to the incidence of SSI. Most studies assessing the likelihood of SSI are observational in design, because multiple risk factors must be evaluated to identify important correlations and associations. In one systematic review of 57 studies, Korol et al. \[[@B4]\] reported that risk factors identified consistently as associated with SSI incidence included comorbidities, advanced age, patient frailty, and surgical complexity. Specifically, 13 studies considered diabetes mellitus as a risk factor in multivariable analyses. In addition, longer surgeries were associated with increased SSI incidence, with a median odds ratio of 2.3 across 11 studies reporting significant results. In a systematic review of 15 studies, Gibbons et al. \[[@B7]\] also reported several factors to be associated consistently with SSIs including pre-operative length of stay and operative duration. Finally, it is recognized that the classification of the surgical procedure as clean, clean-contaminated, or contaminated is an important factor in the development of SSIs \[[@B8],[@B9]\].

Published systematic reviews focus on a range of risk factors associated with SSI, both controllable and uncontrollable, but do not focus in depth on the analysis of any one risk factor. Operative time is often cited as an independent predictor of SSI \[[@B1],[@B4],[@B10]\] that represents a modifiable risk factor unlike some factors mentioned previously, such as diabetes mellitus or wound classification.

The objective of this study was to conduct a systematic review of prospective and retrospective studies to examine the relation between operative duration and incidence of SSI across surgical specialties. The ultimate goal of this assessment is to provide a more in-depth understanding of this relation for the purpose of informing aspects of operative time that can be managed to improve outcomes.

Patients and Methods {#s001}
====================

Search strategy {#s002}
---------------

Literature was searched from PubMed, the Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials (CENTRAL), and Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews (CDSR) on April 19, 2015. The search strategy was limited to articles published in the English language between January 2005 and January 2015. The search strategy required combinations of the following broad key terms: surgery, operative time, economics, post-operative, intra-operative, infection, post-operative complications, intra-operative complications. This search was supplemented by a targeted search of identified relevant articles in the bibliographies of full-text articles screened and through a similar articles search in PubMed.

Study selection {#s003}
---------------

Study inclusion criteria were defined according to PICOS (i.e., population, intervention, comparator, outcomes, and study design). All systematic reviews, meta-analyses, randomized controlled trials (RCTs), and observational studies (prospective or retrospective) reporting an effect measure for the association between operative duration and SSI in humans undergoing any type of surgery, were considered for inclusion. Studies were then excluded if they were duplicates; non-full--text articles; published in the form of case reports, letters, comments, or editorials; not in human subjects; and not a relevant study design. Potential study eligibility based on inclusion criteria was evaluated in a title and abstract review, followed by a full-text screening in articles for which the abstract review suggested potential eligibility. The reasons for exclusion were documented for articles excluded at any stage of screening.

Data extraction {#s004}
---------------

Two reviewers extracted data from full-text articles. The following parameters were extracted: study author (and year); study time frame; sample size; study design; number and types of surgeries; incidence of SSI; study objective; effect measures reporting the association between SSI and operative duration; mean operative time; p values and confidence intervals; and definitions of operative time and SSI if available. Study authors were not contacted to retrieve missing data because of the large volume of studies. Effect measures typically included odds ratios, however, a small portion of studies reported risk ratios or mean operative duration according to presence or absence of infection. Where available, adjusted effect measures were extracted and reported in this review. If multivariable analyses were not conducted, unadjusted effect measures were extracted when available and noted. Furthermore, increased surgical duration was defined typically as a continuous measure per minute(s) of surgery or relative to a cutoff point. If an association was noted for more than one type of SSI (e.g., deep SSI, superficial SSI) data were mainly reported for overall SSIs, unless otherwise specified. Finally, if study result units were reported in minutes, results were converted to hours for consistency in presentation of results and ease of interpretation.

Pooling of study data {#s005}
---------------------

Three types of analyses were completed to examine the quantitative relation between operative time and likelihood of SSI. First, studies were pooled by hourly operative time thresholds (e.g., \<1 h versus \>1 h). For this analysis, studies that reported adjusted odds ratios, as well as operative time thresholds that fell within 20% of the hour, were included. Second, studies that did not report a specific operative time threshold, rather increments of increased operative time (e.g., likelihood of SSI per minute, per 30 min, etc.), were pooled if they reported adjusted odds ratios. Last, all studies reporting an operative time threshold and adjusted odds ratio were pooled and analyzed by surgical specialty. All study data were pooled using Review Manager (version 5.3, The Nordic Cochrane Centre, The Cochrane Collaboration, Copenhagen, Denmark). Odds ratios were pooled using the generic inverse-variance method, and a random effects model was used. Heterogeneity of the included studies was assessed using the χ*^2^* test and *I^2^* measure.

Results {#s006}
=======

A total of 4,343 studies were identified from database searching, and 213 additional studies were identified through PubMed similar searches, and manual bibliography searches ([Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). Of the 4,556 citations identified in the search, 2,349 were further excluded after title and abstract screening. Of these, 2,207 underwent full text review, and 2,126 were excluded for various reasons ([Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). Major reasons for exclusion included: outcomes of interest were not reported, studies did not report on operating room or surgical time/duration, and data were only reported in procedures that were not considered surgical procedures and/or procedures not performed by surgeons (e.g., angioplasty and stent procedures performed by radiologist, dental procedures, ophthalmologic procedures, and certain urologic procedures, percutaneous). Overall, 81 studies were included in this systematic review \[[@B1],[@B4],[@B10]\].

![Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) diagram of study selection in the systematic literature search.](fig-1){#f1}

In total, our review identified three systematic reviews \[[@B4],[@B7]\] and/or meta-analyses \[[@B85]\] and three RCTs \[[@B37],[@B39],[@B46]\], with the remaining 75 studies having an observational design. Of these observational studies, 54 (72%) were retrospective cohort studies, 18 (24%) were prospective cohort studies, and three were retrospective case-control studies (4%; [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Many retrospective cohort studies were based on data available through national surveillance databases or gathered through records at hospital center(s). The sample size of the included studies ranged from 66 to 964,128 patients. As per the American College of Surgeons (ACS) \[[@B86]\] categorization of surgical specialties, most studies assessed surgical procedures in mixed surgical specialties (27.2%), orthopedic surgery (20.0%), and general surgery (19.8%) ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). More than half of the studies (56.4%) used the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) surveillance criteria for the definition of SSI definition, 12.8% used the American College of Surgeons National Surgical Quality Improvement Program^®^ (ACS NSQIP^®^; American College of Surgeons, Chicago, IL) definition, 8.9% used definitions other than CDC or ACS-NSQIP, and 21.8% did not report any information on definition of SSI. This pattern was consistent across all surgical disciplines. Only four (4.9%) of the included studies clearly defined operative time as either the time from incision-to-close \[[@B16],[@B48],[@B52]\], or time from incision to dressing placement \[[@B49]\]. The majority of studies (58%) reported a follow-up time of 30 d after the surgery ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Studies mainly originated from the United States (46%) or Japan (17%) followed in frequency by studies from China (3.7%), Switzerland (3.7%), United Kingdom (3.7%), Brazil (2.4%), Australia (1.2%), and Germany (1.2%). [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} provides details on all study methods and results by surgery type.

###### 

[Summary of Study Design of Included Studies]{.smallcaps}

  *Study design*                        *Reference*
  ------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Randomized controlled trial           Theophilus et al. (2011), Chunder et al. (2012), Williams et al. (2013)
  Prospective cohort study              Sato et al. (2011), Short et al. (2011), Anaya et al. (2012), Pathak et al. (2014), Opoien et al. (2007), Watanabe et al. (2008), Harbarth et al. (2008), Korinek et al. (2005), Uchino et al. (2013), Howard et al. (2010), Neuman et al. (2014), Valentini et al. (2008), Hubner et al. (2011), Ridgeway et al. (2005), Ogihara et al. (2015), Nagano et al. (2014), Khoshbin et al. (2014), Utsumi et al. (2010)
  Retrospective cohort study            Nanashima et al. (2014), Kremers et al. (2015), Naranje et al. (2015), Winocour et al. (2015), Nguyen et al. (2012), Showalter et al. (2013), Han et al. (2014), Li et al. (2013), Biscione et al. (2007), Boltz et al. (2011), Davis et al. (2013), Sergeant et al. (2008), Kiran et al. (2010), Drosdeck et al. (2013), Kurmann et al. (2011), Maoz et al. (2015), Mraovic et al. (2011), Zhan et al. (2014), Ata et al. (2010), Suzuki et al. (2010), Haridas et al. (2008), Elola-Olaso et al. (2012), Mahdi et al. (2014), Hagihara et al. (2012), Suehiro et al. (2008), Colman et al. (2013), Nakahira et al. (2013), Bures et al. (2014), Astagneau et al. (2009), Namba et al. (2013), Sadamori et al. (2013), Ogihara et al. (2009), Smith et al. (2012), Alavi et al. (2010), Miki et al. (2006), Lake et al. (2013), Hellinger et al. (2009), Lin et al. (2014), Tran et al. (2015), Elfenbein et al. (2014), Lee et al. (2011), Ma et al. (2012), Campbell et al. (2008), George et al. (2011), Aimaq et al. (2011), Wick et al. (2009), Freire et al. (2013), Fukuda et al. (2013), Herruzo et al. (2013), Cordero-Ampuero et al. (2010), Willis-Owen et al. (2010), Stremitzer et al. (2010), Kohut et al. (2015), Skramm et al. (2012)
  Retrospective case control study      Kourbatova et al. (2005), Peersman et al. (2006), Lopez-Ben et al. (2014)
  Systematic review and Meta-analysis   Korol et al. (2013), Gibbons et al. (2011) Mavros et al. (2011)

###### 

[Distribution of Surgical Specialties Across Included Studies]{.smallcaps}^[a](#tf1){ref-type="table-fn"}^

  *Surgery type*                                               *Studies included (*N = 81*)*   
  ------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------- ------
  General surgery                                              16                              19.8
  Colon and rectal surgery                                     11                              13.6
  Obstetrics and gynecology                                    5                               6.3
  Gynecologic oncology                                         3                               3.8
  Neurologic surgery                                           4                               5.0
  Orthopedic                                                   16                              20.0
  Otolaryngology                                               4                               5.0
  Mixed surgical specialties^[b](#tf2){ref-type="table-fn"}^   22                              27.2

Surgical specialty based on the American College of Surgeons categories of specialties ([www.facs.org/education/resources/medical-students/faq/specialties](www.facs.org/education/resources/medical-students/faq/specialties)).

Includes three systematic reviews.

###### 

[Prospective and Retrospective Studies Assessing the Association between Operative Duration and Surgical Site Infection with a Reported Odds Ratio (and Estimated Relative Risk if Data Available)]{.smallcaps}

  *Reference*                     *Sample size*                               *SSI overall*                          *OR time cutoff point*                        *Surgery type*             *Odds ratio*                            *95% CI*                                       p                                           
  ------------------------------- ------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------- -------------------------- --------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------- ----
  General surgery                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
   Utsumi et al. (2010)           12,051^[\*](#tf11){ref-type="table-fn"}^    1.4%                                   NR                                            Lap. Chole.                4.17                                    1.97--8.80                                     **\<0.001**                                 
  8%                              Open Chole.                                 2.14                                   1.13--4.05                                    **0.019**                                                                                                                                                     
  10.2%                           Gastrectomy                                 2.33                                   1.82--2.98                                    **\<0.001**                                                                                                                                                   
  12.4%                           Appy                                        1.93                                   1.30--2.87                                    **0.001**                                                                                                                                                     
  17.3%                           Colon resec.                                1.33                                   1.05--1.67                                    **0.016**                                                                                                                                                     
  24.2%                           Rectal resec.                               1.34                                   1.00--1.80                                    **0.048**                                                                                                                                                     
   Biscione et al. (2007)         6,892^[\*](#tf11){ref-type="table-fn"}^     3.2%                                   ≥ 2 h vs. \<2 h                               DEAC                       ---                                     ---                                            ---                                         
   Elola-Olaso et al. (2012)      2,332^[\*](#tf11){ref-type="table-fn"}^     11.5%                                  Per min                                       Hepatectomy                1.003                                   1.001--1.004                                   **\<0.001**                                 
   Han et al. (2014)              1,330                                       4.5%                                   ≥ 3 h vs. \<3 h                               Gastrectomy                2.46                                    1.42--4.26                                     **0.001**                                   
   Lee et al. (2011)              655                                         12.5%                                  Per hour^[†](#tf12){ref-type="table-fn"}^     Midline Lap.               1.20                                    1.06--1.36                                     **0.003**                                   
   Anaya et al. (2012)            503                                         24%                                    ≥ 2 h vs. \<2 h                               Oncology                   1.75                                    1.01--3.04                                     **0.04**                                    
  ≥ 4 h vs. \<4 h                 2.24                                        1.22--4.10                             **0.009**                                                                                                                                                                                                   
   Stremitzer et al. (2010)       478                                         6.5%                                   Per 15 min^[†](#tf12){ref-type="table-fn"}^   Hernia                     1.13                                    1.04--1.23                                     **0.0038**                                  
   Uchino et al. (2013)           405                                         27%                                    ≥ 2.8 h vs. \<2.8 h                           Abdominal                  3.95                                    2.20--7.09                                     **\<0.01**                                  
   Smith et al. (2012)            306^[\*](#tf11){ref-type="table-fn"}^       24.7%                                  Per 1 min^[†](#tf12){ref-type="table-fn"}^    Trauma Lap.                1.00                                    1.002--1.007                                   **\<0.001**                                 
   Nanashima et al. (2014)        186                                         29%--35%                               ≥ 8.5 h vs. \<8.5 h                           Hepatic resec.             1.41                                    0.61--3.24                                     0.413                                       
   Short et al. (2011)            181                                         15%                                    NR                                            Abdominal                  1.00                                    1.00--1.01                                     0.30                                        
   Freire et al. (2013)           543                                         24%                                    NR                                            Liver Tx.                  1.57                                    0.98--2.52                                     0.06                                        
   Hellinger et al. (2009)        370                                         18%                                    NR                                            Liver Tx.                  ---                                     ---                                            ---                                         
   Sadamori et al. (2013)         359                                         14.5%                                  ≥ 4.7 h vs. \<4.7 h                           Hepatectomy                2.32                                    1.22--4.43                                     **0.011**                                   
   Showalter et al. (2013)        150                                         30%                                    ≥ 4.5 h vs. \<4.5 h                           Abdominal resec.           1.27^[b](#tf4){ref-type="table-fn"}^    ---                                            0.50                                        
   Lopez-Ben et al. (2014)        147                                         12%                                    3.8 h vs. ≤3.8 h                              Hepatectomy                0.86^[c](#tf5){ref-type="table-fn"}^    0.31--2.28                                     0.77                                        
   Nguyen et al. (2012)           48,393^[\*](#tf11){ref-type="table-fn"}^-   3.5%                                   ≥ 3 to \<6 h vs. \<3 h                        Mastectomy                 1.27                                    0.98--1.64                                     0.071                                       
  ≥ 6 h vs. \<3 h                 1.67                                        1.11--2.50                             **0.013**                                                                                                                                                                                                   
   Davis et al. (2013)            38,739^[\*](#tf11){ref-type="table-fn"}^    2.3%                                   ≥ 2 h vs. \<2 h                               Mastectomy                 1.60                                    1.39--1.84                                     **\<0.0001**                                
   Winocour et al. (2015)         12,426^[\*](#tf11){ref-type="table-fn"}^    2%--3.4%                               \> 4.2 h vs. ≤4.2 h                           Mastectomy, ITEBR          1.90                                    1.50--2.40                                     **\<0.001**                                 
   Nakahira et al. (2013)         1,926^[\*](#tf11){ref-type="table-fn"}^     12.8%                                  \>5 h vs. ≤5 h                                BILI-H                     2.90                                    1.90--4.40                                     **\<0.001**                                 
  33.5%                           BILI-nonH                                   1.90                                   1.40--2.60                                    **\<0.001**                                                                                                                                                   
  Colon and Rectal Surgery                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
   Kohut et al. (2015)            89,098^[\*](#tf11){ref-type="table-fn"}^    13.3%                                  \> 3 h vs. ≤3 h                               Multiple                   1.53                                    1.44--1.62                                     **0.001**                                   
   Aimaq et al. (2011)            23,939^[\*](#tf11){ref-type="table-fn"}^    9%--16%                                NR                                            Colon                      1.003                                   NR                                             **\<0.001**                                 
   Kiran et al. (2010)            10,979^[\*](#tf11){ref-type="table-fn"}^    14%                                    ≥ 3 h vs. \<3 h                               Multiple                   1.41                                    1.22--1.62                                     **\<0.001**                                 
   Alavi et al. (2010)            3,981^[\*](#tf11){ref-type="table-fn"}^     22.6%                                  1.8--2.6 h                                    Ref: 0.6--1.7 h            Bowel resec.                            1.52                                           1.21--1.91                                  NR
  2.6--3.8 h                      1.84                                        1.46--2.31                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
  \> 3.8 h                        2.61                                        2.06--3.30                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
   Kurmann et al. (2011)          2,571^[\*](#tf11){ref-type="table-fn"}^     3.5%                                   \> 4h vs. ≤4 h                                Sigmoid resec.             1.70                                    1.00--2.80                                     **0.03**                                    
   Hubner et al. (2011)           2,393^[\*](#tf11){ref-type="table-fn"}^     17.9%                                  \> 3 h vs. ≤3 h                               Colon surgery              1.51                                    1.22--1.93                                     **\<0.001**                                 
   Fukuda et al. (2013)           1,530^[\*](#tf11){ref-type="table-fn"}^     12.1%                                  Per 10 min^[†](#tf12){ref-type="table-fn"}^   Multiple                   1.05                                    1.03--1.07                                     **\<0.001**                                 
   Drosdeck (2013)                419                                         10.3%                                  NR                                            Lap. colon resec.          1.00^[c](#tf5){ref-type="table-fn"}^    1.00--1.01                                     0.07                                        
   Miki et al. (2006)             285                                         21%                                    NR                                            Colorectal resec.          1.01^[d](#tf6){ref-type="table-fn"}^    1.002--1.018^[d](#tf6){ref-type="table-fn"}^   **0.011^[d](#tf6){ref-type="table-fn"}^**   
   Howard et al. (2010)           122                                         7%--25%                                \> 4 h vs. ≤4 h                               LCS or OCS                 2.50^[a](#tf3){ref-type="table-fn"}^    NR                                             **0.046**                                   
   Sergeant et al. (2008)         101                                         20.7%                                  NR                                            Colorectal resec.          1.02                                    1.01--1.04                                     **0.014**                                   
  Obstetrics and Gynecology                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
   Mahdi et al. (2014)            28,366^[\*](#tf11){ref-type="table-fn"}^    4%                                     ➢3 h vs. ≤3 h                                 Ab. hysterectomy           1.80                                    1.20--2.60                                     **0.002**                                   
  2%                              Lap. hysterectomy                           2.20                                   1.01--4.90                                    **0.049**                                                                                                                                                     
   Lake (2013)                    13,822^[\*](#tf11){ref-type="table-fn"}^    1.1%                                   \> 75^th^ percentile                          Hysterectomy               ---                                     ---                                            ---                                         
   Chunder et al. (2012)          1,100                                       7%                                     Per 1 min^[†](#tf12){ref-type="table-fn"}^    Cesarean delivery          1.09                                    1.05--1.15                                     **\<0.0001**                                
   Opoien et al. (2007)           326                                         8.9%                                   ≥ 0.6 h vs. \<0.6 h                           Cesarean delivery          2.40                                    1.10--5.30                                     **0.026**                                   
   Williams et al. (2013)         160                                         13.8%                                  NR                                            Cesarean delivery          1.04                                    1.002--1.075                                   **0.037**                                   
   Tran et al. (2015)             888                                         10.8%                                  NR                                            Primary surgery for EOC    1.18                                    1.03--1.36                                     **\<0.05**                                  
  Neurologic                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
   Korinek et al. (2005)          4,578                                       6.6%                                   ≥ 4 h vs. \<4 h                               Craniotomy                 1.16                                    1.09--1.24                                     NR                                          
   Valentini et al. (2008)        1,747                                       0.7%                                   2 h vs. ≤1 h                                  Craniotomy, spinal         ---                                     ---                                            ---                                         
  3--4 h vs. ≤1 h                 ---                                         ---                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
  2 h vs. ≤1 h                    Craniotomy only                             ---                                    ---                                                                                                                                                                                                         
  3--4 h vs. ≤1 h                 ---                                         ---                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
   Zhan et al. (2014)             1,470                                       7.4%                                   NR                                            Mainly craniotomies        1.33                                    1.23--1.44                                     **\<0.001**                                 
   Theophilus and Adnan (2011)    90                                          14.4%                                  \> 1 h vs. \<1 h                              VPS insertion              5.65^[b](#tf4){ref-type="table-fn"}^    1.12--27.2                                     NR                                          
  Orthopedic                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
   Namba et al. (2013)            56,216^[\*](#tf11){ref-type="table-fn"}^    0.72%                                  NR                                            TKA                        1.11^[e](#tf7){ref-type="table-fn"}^    1.07--1.15                                     **\<0.001**                                 
   Ridgeway et al. (2005)         24,808^[\*](#tf11){ref-type="table-fn"}^    3.1%                                   1.5--2 h                                      Ref: 1--1.5 h              Hip replacement                         1.23                                           0.96--1.57                                   
  ≥ 2 h                           1.58                                        1.23--2.03                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
   Naranje et al. (2015)          9,973^[\*](#tf11){ref-type="table-fn"}^     \-                                     15 min^[†](#tf12){ref-type="table-fn"}^       TKA                        15.6%^[f](#tf8){ref-type="table-fn"}^   0%--34.1%                                      0.053                                       
   Kremers (2015)                 8,270                                       1.3%                                   Per 10 min^[†](#tf12){ref-type="table-fn"}^   THA                        1.01^[e](#tf7){ref-type="table-fn"}^    0.98--1.02                                     NR                                          
  1.9%                            TKA                                         1.00^[e](#tf7){ref-type="table-fn"}^   0.98--1.02                                                                                                                                                                                                  
   Skramm et al. (2012)           4,177                                       3%--7%                                 NR                                            Multiple                   NR                                      NR                                             **\<0.001**                                 
   Maoz et al. (2015)             4,078                                       1.3%                                   \> 1.9 h vs. ≤1.9 h                           THA                        3.38                                    1.23--9.28                                     **0.018**                                   
   Li et al. (2013)               2,061                                       2.18%                                  \> 3 h vs. ≤3 h                               Multiple                   3.63                                    1.89--6.97                                     **\<0.001**                                 
   Nagano et al. (2014)           457                                         12.2%                                  ≥ 5.9 h vs. \<5.9 h                           Musculoskeletal            6.06^[c](#tf5){ref-type="table-fn"}^    2.1--17.4                                      **0.0003**                                  
   Suzuki et al. (2010)           326                                         5.2%                                   Per min^[†](#tf12){ref-type="table-fn"}^      Fracture fixation          1.00                                    0.90--1.10                                     **0.387**                                   
   Colman et al. (2013)           309                                         7.8%                                   Per 1 h^[†](#tf12){ref-type="table-fn"}^      Plate osteosynthesis       1.78                                    1.12--2.80                                     **0.01**                                    
   Lin (2014)                     251                                         7.8%                                   NR                                            Tibial ORIF                2.70                                    1.60--4.40                                     **\<0.001**                                 
   Kourbatova et al. (2005)       95                                          9.5%                                   \> 3 h vs. ≤3 h                               TKA or THA                 7.40                                    1.40--39.6                                     NR                                          
  Otolaryngology                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
   Elfenbein et al. (2014)        49,326^[\*](#tf11){ref-type="table-fn"}^    0.36%                                  Per min^[†](#tf12){ref-type="table-fn"}^      Cervical thyroidectomy     1.004                                   1.002--1.006                                   **\<0.001**                                 
   Bures et al. (2014)            6,778                                       0.49%                                  Per 30 min^[†](#tf12){ref-type="table-fn"}^   Multiple                   1.17                                    1.05--1.30                                     **0.004**                                   
   Sato et al. (2011)             66                                          21%                                    NR                                            Tracheostomy, RND          0.52                                    0.05--5.61                                     0.59                                        
   Ma et al. (2012)               376                                         23%                                    ≥ 6 h vs. \<6 h                               Cervical thyroidectomy     7.33                                    4.59--9.16                                     **0.0003**                                  
  Multiple Surgical Specialties                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
   Astagneau et al. (2009)        964,128^[\*](#tf11){ref-type="table-fn"}^   1.54%                                  \> 75th percentile                            Multiple                   ---                                     ---                                            ---                                         
   Herruzo et al. (2013)          26,810                                      4.8%                                   1--3 h vs. \<1 h                              Multiple                   2.30                                    1.70--3.04                                     NR                                          
  \>3 h vs. \<1 h                 5.10                                        3.63--7.12                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
   Khoshbin et al. (2014)         5,309                                       2.3%                                   NR                                            Multiple                   ---                                     ---                                            ---                                         
   Ogihara et al. (2015)          2,736                                       0.9%                                   ≥ 3 h vs. \<3 h                               Thoracic or lumbar spine   10.28^[g](#tf9){ref-type="table-fn"}^   3.31--39.36                                    **\<0.0001**                                
   Boltz et al. (2011)            2,250                                       8.3%                                   4--8 h vs.                                    Multiple                   1.79                                    1.25--2.58                                     **0.002**                                   
  \> 8 h vs.                      3.23                                        2.06--5.04                             **\<0.0001**                                                                                                                                                                                                
   Wick (2009)                    1,646                                       9.4%                                   ≥ 3 h vs. \<3 h                               Multiple                   1.73                                    1.04--2.87                                     **0.034**                                   
   Ata et al. (2010)              1,561                                       4.36%                                  Per 10 min^[†](#tf12){ref-type="table-fn"}^   General                    1.05                                    1.04--1.07                                     **\<0.001**                                 
  10.3%                           Vascular                                    1.06                                   1.04--1.08                                    NR                                                                                                                                                            
   Pathak et al. (2014)           720                                         5%                                     ≥ 1 h vs. \<1 h                               Multiple                   2.55                                    1.20--5.44                                     0.015                                       
   Harbarth et al. (2008)         670                                         1.1%                                   \> 75th percentile                            Multiple                   3.00                                    1.70--5.10                                     NR                                          
   Haridas et al. (2008)          600                                         3.1%                                   ≥ 75th percentile                             Multiple                   1.80                                    1.20--2.80                                     NR                                          

Risk ratio (95% CI) reported in publication; unadjusted analysis.

Calculated odds ratio and/or relative risk based on data in the paper (unadjusted analyses).

Odds ratio (95% CI) reported in the publication; unadjusted analysis.

Results in table reported for organ/space SSI. Incisional SSI odds ratio \[95%CI\]; p = 0.99 \[0.983--0.997\]; 0.0068.

Hazard ratio (95% CI) reported; unadjusted analysis.

The hazard of revision resulting from infection with a 15-min increase in operative time; multivariate Cox proportional hazards model.

Effect measure (odds ratio or risk ratio) reported for deep SSI versus non-deep SSI.

---indicates data not available or RR could not be estimated with data available.

indicates that the study is a multi-centre study

indicates increase

Results reflect adjustment for multiple variables unless otherwise specified.

Bold text indicates statistical significance

Ab = abdominal; Appy = appendectomy; BILI = hepato-biliary-pancreatic surgery; BILI-H = BILI hepatectomy; BILI-nonH = BILI hepato-biliary pancreatic surgery except for hepatectomy; Chole = cholecystectomy; CI = confidence interval; DEAC = diagnostic exploration of the abdominal cavity; EOC = epithelial ovarian cancer; HA = hemiarthroplasty; ID = inpatient discharge; ITEBR = immediate tissue expander breast reconstruction; Lap = laparotomy; Lap chole = laparoscopic cholecystectomy; Lap colon resec = laparoscopic colon resection; LCS = laparoscopic colorectal surgery; MA = meta-analysis; MD = median duration; min = minutes; MRSA = methicillin-resistant *Staphylococcus aureus*; NR = not reported; NS = not significant; OCS = open colorectal surgery; OR = operative room time; ORIF = open reduction and internal fixation; PHA = primary hip arthroplasty; PJI = periprosthetic joint infection; RCT = randomized controlled trial; Ref = reference category; Resec = resection; RND = radical neck dissection; SILC = single-incision laparoscopic cholecystectomy; SR = systematic review; SSI = surgical site infection; THR = total hip replacement; THA = total hip arthroplasty; TKA = total knee arthroplasty; Tx = transplant; VPS = ventriculoperitoneal shunt; WI = wound infection.

This systematic review demonstrated that prolonged surgery duration was associated with a statistically significant increased incidence of SSI in the majority of studies. Specifically, 100% (3/3) of RCTs, 89% (16/18) of prospective cohort studies, and 86% (49/57) of retrospective cohort and case control studies reported one or more statistically significant results. A statistically significant association for longer operative time was observed across all included multi-center studies, with the exception of one study \[[@B49]\], whereas approximately 95% of studies with a sample size of 1,000 or more patients reported a statistically significant association. Many studies reported that operative time was one of only a few independent predictors of SSI \[[@B1],[@B10],[@B29],[@B30],[@B33],[@B38],[@B45],[@B48],[@B52],[@B56],[@B57]\]. A few studies even noted that extended operative time was the most important (or only) risk factor for SSI \[[@B18],[@B46],[@B51]\]. The incidence of SSI was reported to be 10% or higher in approximately half (46%) of the included studies ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

Pooled analyses demonstrated that the likelihood of SSI increased by close to twofold in surgeries exceeding operative cutoff times of one, two, three, or four hours, and close to threefold in surgeries exceeding five hours ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). For example, across surgical categories, results demonstrated that there was an 80% increase in likelihood of SSI with surgeries longer (versus shorter) than three hours ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). Interestingly, pooled analyses further demonstrated that the odds of developing an SSI increased with increasing operative time increments ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). This relation typically remained statistically significant across categories of time. For example, the likelihood of SSI was observed to increase by 5% for every 10 min of surgery, 13% for every 15 min of surgery, 17% for every 30 min of surgery, and 37% for every 60 min of surgery. Of studies reporting mean operative time for patients with and without SSI, patients who developed an SSI had a mean duration that was, on average, 0.82 h ± 1.13 (median = 0.5 h) longer than those without SSI ([Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}). When removing two studies \[[@B80],[@B82]\] that appear to be outliers, the recalculated mean operating time difference is 0.55 ± 0.18 h, more consistent with the 0.5 h median duration originally calculated across studies. Overall, across a wide range of procedures, patients who developed an SSI had an average operative time that was approximately 30 min longer in duration than those without an SSI ([Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

[Pooled Adjusted Odds Ratios for Surgical Site Infection by Operative Time Threshold or Increasing Increments of Time]{.smallcaps}

  *Pooling subgroup*                                              *Number of studies included*   *Odds ratio (95% CI)*     p           *I^2^*
  --------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------ ------------------------- ----------- ----------------------------------
  Pooled ORs for SSI by operative time thresholds                                                                                      
   ≥ 1 h vs. \<1 h                                                2                              2.33 (1.78, 3.06)         \<0.00001   0%
   ≥ 2 h vs. \<2 h                                                3                              1.65 (1.38, 1.98)         \<0.00001   6%
   ≥ 3 h vs. \<3 h                                                11                             1.80 (1.52, 2.14)         \<0.00001   73%
   ≥ 4 h vs. \<4 h                                                4                              1.62 (1.13, 2.35)         0.010       86%
   ≥ 5 h vs. \<5 h                                                2                              2.71 (1.91, 3.86)         \<0.00001   0%
   ≥ 6 h vs. \<6 h                                                1                              7.33 (5.19, 10.35)        \<0.00001   Too few studies to inform (\< 2)
  Pooled ORs for SSI by increasing increments of operative time                                                                        
   Per 1 min                                                      5                              1.0028 (0.9995, 1.0062)   0.09        79%
   Per 10 min                                                     2                              1.05 (1.04, 1.06)         \<0.00001   0%
   Per 15 min                                                     1                              1.13 (1.04, 1.23)         0.004       Too few studies to inform (\< 2)
   Per 30 min                                                     1                              1.17 (1.05, 1.30)         0.004       Too few studies to inform (\< 2)
   Per 60 min                                                     2                              1.37 (0.95, 1.98)         0.09        62%

OR = odds ratio; CI = confidence interval; SSI = surgical site infection.

###### 

[Prospective and Retrospective Studies Assessing the Association between Mean Operative Duration and Surgical Site Infection]{.smallcaps}

  *Reference*                          *Sample size*                              *SSI (%)*   *Follow-up time for SSI surveillance*   *Surgery type*         *Mean operative time*                    *Time difference*                        p        
  ------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------ ----------- --------------------------------------- ---------------------- ---------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------- -------- ----------
  Hagihara et al. (2012)               304                                        15.1%       48 h                                    Colorectal resection   3.3 h                                    2.7 h                                    0.6 h    \<0.05
  Suehiro et al. (2008)                228                                        12.2%       NR                                      Digestive              3.3 h                                    2.4 h                                    0.9 h    0.01
  Willis-Owen et al. (2010)            5,277                                      0.98%       30 d                                    THA, TKR, UKR          2.1 h                                    1.7 h                                    0.4 h    \<0.001
  Mraovic et al. (2011)                1,948                                      ---         2 y                                     Primary THA or TKA     2.3 h                                    1.8 h                                    0.5 h    \<0.001
  Peersman et al. (2006)               353                                        ---         NR                                      TKA                    2.1 h                                    1.5 h                                    0.6 h    \<0.001
  Cordero-Ampuero and de Dios (2010)   247                                        ---         NR                                      HA                     1.5 h                                    1.2 h                                    0.3 h    0.000
  THA                                  2.2 h                                      1.6 h       0.4 h                                   0.000                                                                                                             
  Ogihara et al. (2009)                209^\*^                                    10%         30 d                                    Multiple               8.5 h                                    4.0 h                                    4.5 h    \<0.0001
  Campbell et al. (2008)               113,891^[a](#tf17){ref-type="table-fn"}^   ---         30 d                                    Multiple               1.7 h^[b](#tf18){ref-type="table-fn"}^   2.1 h^[b](#tf18){ref-type="table-fn"}^   0.4 h    0.03
  Watanabe et al. (2008)               941^[a](#tf17){ref-type="table-fn"}^       8%          30 d                                    Upper abdominal        3.98 h                                   4.0 h                                    0.02 h   NS
  15.5%                                Lower abdominal                            3.7 h       3.0 h                                   0.7 h                  \<0.001                                                                                    
  George et al. (2011)                 566                                        2.5%        21.5                                    Multiple               3.2 h                                    2.4 h                                    0.8 h    0.009
  Neuman and Grzebieniak (2014)        270                                        12.2%       7 d                                     Multiple               1.8 h                                    1.3 h                                    0.5 h    \<0.05

Multicenter study.

Results are reported for the comparison between low versus high SSI outlier hospitals.

Results are reported as unadjusted, mean operative duration, unless otherwise specified.

SSI = surgical site infection; THA = total hip arthroplasty; HA = hemiarthroplasty; TKR = total knee replacement; UKR = unicompartmental knee replacement.

General surgery {#s007}
---------------

The incidence of SSI varied from 1.4% to 35% in the 20 observational studies reported for general surgery (e.g., cholecystectomy, appendectomy, hepatic re-section, mastectomy). Studies with a defined operative time threshold (i.e., ranging from ≥2 versus \<2 h to ≥8 versus \<8 h), reported odds ratios that varied from 0.86 to 4.17, and the estimated (or reported) relative risk, where available, ranged from 1.19 to 2.83. The four studies that reported unadjusted results tended to have a lower effect size. The mean overall operative time across studies was 3.5 h. In general, at operative times 14% or more than the mean (e.g., \>4 h), the adjusted odds ratio for SSI ranged from 1.41 to 2.90. Pooled analyses within the general surgery sub-group, irrespective of time threshold, demonstrated a statistically significant association between operative time and SSI (p \< 0.0001; [Table 6](#T6){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

[Pooled Adjusted Odds Ratios for Surgical Site Infection and Increased Operative Time]{.smallcaps}^[a](#tf22){ref-type="table-fn"}^ [by Surgical Specialty]{.smallcaps}

  *Surgical specialty*            *Number of studies included*   *Odds ratio (95% CI)*   p           *I^2^*
  ------------------------------- ------------------------------ ----------------------- ----------- --------
  General surgery                 16                             1.03 (1.02, 1.05)       \<0.0001    92%
  Colon & rectal                  8                              1.30 (1.22, 1.39)       \<0.0001    97%
  Obstetrics & gynecology         5                              1.14 (1.04, 1.24)       0.005       74%
  Neurologic                      2                              1.24 (1.08, 1.42)       0.002       86%
  Orthopedic                      7                              1.84 (1.32, 2.56)       0.0003      86%
  Otolaryngology                  4                              1.83 (1.13, 2.97)       0.01        98%
  Multiple surgical specialties   8                              1.61 (1.44, 1.81)       \<0.00001   95%

The pooled analysis within each surgical specialty represents the association between increased operative time and SSI, whereby increased operative time was variably defined by exceeding different operative time cut-off points.

The pooled analysis within each surgical specialty represents the association between increased operative time and SSI, whereby increased operative time was variably defined by exceeding different operative time cutoff points.

SSI = surgical site infection; CI = confidence interval.

Colon and rectal surgery {#s008}
------------------------

The incidence of SSI varied from 3.5% to 25% in 11 observational studies. For the six studies with a defined time cutoff point (i.e., \>1.8 versus \<1.8 hours to \>4 versus ≤4 hours), the adjusted odds ratio varied from 1.41 to 2.61. The mean overall operative time across studies was calculated to be 2.7 hours. Typically, at operative cutoff times 11% or more than the mean (i.e., \>3 h), the adjusted odds ratio for SSI ranged from 1.41 to 2.61. Pooled analyses for the colon and rectal surgery sub-group, irrespective of time threshold, demonstrated a statistically significant association, with a 30% increased likelihood of SSI with increased operative duration (p \< 0.0001; [Table 6](#T6){ref-type="table"}).

Obstetrics and gynecology {#s009}
-------------------------

The incidence of SSI ranged from 7% to 13.8% in two reported RCTs (cesarean deliveries). Four observational studies evaluated obstetric and gynecologic procedures such as hysterectomy and cesarean delivery. The incidence of SSI varied from 1.1% to 10.8%. The overall mean operative time in this specialty was calculated to be 2.6 h. At an operative cutoff time 15% or greater than the mean (i.e., \>3 h), the incidence of SSIs increased by close to twofold in one study \[[@B35]\]. Interestingly, at an operative time greater than 0.6 h, which is a threshold that is well below the mean operative time, SSI incidence also increased by approximately twofold \[[@B38]\]. This finding appears to hold true whether procedures are open or laparoscopic \[[@B35]\]. Pooled analyses for obstetrics and gynecology surgery, irrespective of time threshold, demonstrated a statistically significant association, with a 14% increased likelihood of SSI with increased operative duration (p = 0.005; [Table 6](#T6){ref-type="table"}).

Neurologic surgery {#s010}
------------------

There were three observational studies, and one RCT that evaluated neurosurgical procedures (i.e., craniotomies, ventriculoperitoneal shunt \[VPS\] insertion). The incidence of SSI varied from 0.7% to 14.4%. Unadjusted results suggest that the larger the gap in operating time between two study groups, the larger the incidence of SSI. For example, one study reported statistically significant (unadjusted) relative risk results ranging from 12.6 (\> 2 h versus \<1 h) to 24.3 (3--4 h versus \<1 h) in craniotomy and spinal operations. The relative risk doubled as the gap in time between the low and high operation durations expanded. Pooled analyses for neurologic surgery, irrespective of time threshold, demonstrated a 24% increased likelihood of SSI with increased operative duration (p = 0.002; [Table 6](#T6){ref-type="table"}).

Orthopedic surgery {#s011}
------------------

The incidence of SSI varied from 0.7% to 12.2% among the 12 observational studies in this surgical specialty. For the five studies with a defined time cutoff point (i.e., \>1.5 versus \<1.5 h to \>6 h versus \<6 h), the reported adjusted odds ratio varied from 1.23 to 7.40. The mean overall operative time across the studies was calculated to be 2.5 h. An increase in the mean operative time by 20% or greater (i.e., ≥3 h) was associated with adjusted odds ratios ranging from 3.63 to 7.40. Pooled analyses for orthopedic surgery, irrespective of operative time threshold, demonstrated a statistically significant association, with an 84% increased likelihood of SSI with increased operative time (p = 0.0003; [Table 6](#T6){ref-type="table"}).

Otolaryngology surgery {#s012}
----------------------

The incidence of SSI ranged between from 0.36% to 23% among the four observational studies in otolaryngologic surgery (i.e., thyroid or other). The mean overall operative time could not be estimated for the included studies in this specialty because of limited availability of data. For the one study that reported a time cutoff point (i.e., ≥6 versus \<6 h), almost a fivefold increase in incidence was predicted for SSI (estimated relative risk \[RR\]: 4.7; 95% confidence interval \[CI\]: 3.48--5.32). Pooled analyses for otolaryngology surgery demonstrated a statistically significant association, with an 83% increased likelihood of SSI with increased operative time (p = 0.01; [Table 6](#T6){ref-type="table"}).

Multiple surgical specialty {#s013}
---------------------------

There were 12 studies that assessed procedures from multiple surgical specialties. The study time cutoff points typically ranged from more than one versus less than one hour to more than eight versus less than eight hours. The highest likelihood of SSI was observed with posterior thoracic or lumbar spine procedures whereby an odds ratio of 10.28 was observed when operative time exceeded three hours for deep SSI versus non-deep SSI \[[@B67]\]. Pooled analyses, irrespective of operative time threshold, demonstrated a 61% increased likelihood of SSI with increased operative time across specialties (p \< 0.00001; [Table 6](#T6){ref-type="table"}).

Review of Published Systematic Reviews {#s014}
======================================

Our review additionally identified three systematic reviews \[[@B4],[@B7],[@B85]\]. A 2013 systematic review of 57 observational studies \[[@B4]\] reported on risk factors associated with SSIs across surgeries. The mean SSI incidence was 3.7%, ranging from 0.1% to 50.4%. Among other risk factors (e.g., advanced age, frailty, diabetes mellitus, and surgery complexity), the review reported that increased duration of surgery was found consistently to be associated with SSI. When results were restricted to 16 studies that used a binary time cutoff point to compare shorter versus longer surgeries, 15 of 16 estimates suggested an increased incidence of SSI for longer surgeries. Of these, 11 studies showed statistically significant results, with a median odds ratio of 2.3 (range, 1.2 to 3.8). In a small meta-analysis of hernia repair \[[@B85]\], results demonstrated that duration of operation was statistically significantly associated with the development of hernia mesh infection (weighted mean difference \[WMD\]: 44.92; 95% CI \[25.66--64.18, p \< 0.001\]). The number of studies included was small (n = 3 studies). Finally, a health technology assessment (HTA) that focused on different types of risk factors for SSI reported that multivariable analyses demonstrated consistently that prolonged operative duration was associated with increased incidence for SSI (i.e., coronary artery bypass graft \[CABG\], abdominal surgery, bowel surgery, limb amputation, open reduction of fracture, vascular surgery, small bowel surgery), however, no trend was observed in hip prosthesis surgery \[[@B7]\].

Discussion {#s015}
==========

This comprehensive systematic review is the only published review to our knowledge that focuses solely on the incidence of SSI in relation to extended operating time. Studies were mainly observational in nature given the target research question of assessing association of an outcome (i.e., SSI) with risk factors. Our review demonstrated that the majority of studies (87%) reported a statistically significant association between longer operative time and SSI. Pooled analyses further demonstrated that the association remained typically statistically significant with close to twice the likelihood of SSI often observed with different hourly time thresholds. The likelihood of SSI was also observed to increase with increasing increments of operative time. In summary, across a wide range of procedures, patients who developed an SSI had an average operative time that was 30 min longer than those without an SSI.

More specifically, approximately 95% of studies with a sample size of 1,000 or more patients reported a statistically significant association, and 62% of the studies with a defined operative time threshold reported close to twice the likelihood of SSI when the time point was exceeded. The reported time thresholds varied substantially across studies from greater than 0.6 h to greater than 8 h, however, definitions of prolonged operative time generally ranged from 11% to 30% greater than the mean overall operative time calculated across studies. Within surgical specialties, some of the highest likelihood effect measures were reported in orthopedic surgery (i.e., odds ratio \[OR\] of 7.40 if exceeds 3 h \[[@B58]\]) oral or maxillofacial surgery (i.e., OR of 7.33 if exceeds 6 h \[[@B62]\]), and thoracic and lumbar spine surgery (OR of 10.28 if exceeds 3 h \[[@B67]\]).

An important finding from our pooled analysis was that a linear relation for operative time and likelihood of SSI was observed. There were 11 studies that reported on the association based on per time increments (i.e., per minute, per 10 min, per 15 min, per 30 min, per 60 min). The analysis demonstrated that the magnitude of the odds ratio increased as the operative time increments increased. In other words, the analysis demonstrated that the likelihood of SSI increased by 5% for every 10 min of time, 13% for every 15 min of time, 17% for every 30 min of time, and 37% for every 60 min of time. In our alternative pooled analysis, whereby results were instead pooled by hourly time thresholds (i.e., \>1 versus \<1 h, \>2 versus \<2 h, etc.), a linear trend was not as clearly observed. This finding may likely be because there was no common anchor operative threshold time point for every comparison. We hypothesize that a stronger relation between increasing operative time and likelihood of SSI could have been observed if we had compared each operative time threshold (i.e., \>2 h, \>3 h, \>4 h, etc.) to a common threshold of less than one hour, as the gaps in time grow larger with increasing thresholds. This comparison was not possible because of variability in the thresholds reported across the studies, however, could be made possible with the conduct of a sophisticated network meta-analysis that relies on indirect comparison of results.

Our study focuses uniquely on operative time as a risk factor for SSI because operative time has often been emphasized as being one of few independent risk factors for SSI. Other systematic reviews previously published (e.g., Korol et al. \[[@B4]\], Gibbons et al. \[[@B7]\], Mavros et al. \[[@B85]\]) report on the association between several different types of risk factors and SSI. Although operative time is mentioned as a significant predictor in these reviews, there is a poor understanding of how this risk factor varies across surgery types, the magnitude of the association, and the relation between increasing increments of operative time and SSI. Our study presents this information in detail to provide a comprehensive and up to date evaluation of studies available on this topic. Furthermore, the number of studies included in previous systematic reviews tended to be substantially less than the number of studies reported in our review.

Operative time is an independent risk factor for SSI that may be partially modifiable unlike certain patient risk factors such as presence of diabetes mellitus for instance. There are many parameters that can impact operating time, including pre-operative planning, surgeon experience, surgeon fatigue, operating room staff experience, and access to equipment. The exact mechanisms by which SSI incidence is increased because of prolonged operative time is not fully understood, however, several studies postulate logical reasons. With increased operative time, patients\' open incisions are exposed to the environment longer, thus increasing the risk of bacterial contamination. Longer operative time predisposes incisions to tissue desiccation that may also increase the probability of contamination \[[@B40],[@B74]\].

Tissue concentrations of antibiotics will decrease as the procedure continues and may be inadequate if not readministered during the surgical procedure \[[@B11],[@B34],[@B87]\]. Unfortunately, almost all included studies did not provide enough information on antibiotic redosing during the surgery. Also, included studies sometimes failed to report enough information on extended antibiotic prophylaxis. Despite most clinical practice guidelines recommending the discontinuation of prophylactic antibiotics within 48 h of surgery completion, in some countries antibiotic prophylaxis is often extended beyond 48 h \[[@B90]\]. In such regions, surgical site infections may involve multi-drug--resistant pathogens, however, without detailed data, this is speculative. Where we could, we informed our meta-analysis with odds ratios that were adjusted for possible confounders, such as antibiotic use, to try and mitigate bias.

Longer operative times may also mean increased surgical team fatigue and room for more technical errors \[[@B53],[@B93],[@B94]\]. Furthermore, longer operative times often represent more complex surgery procedures \[[@B40]\]. One observational study included in this review specifically reported however that high SSI outlier hospitals had significantly longer operative times compared with low SSI outlier hospitals and that the longer duration of operation was not primarily related to differences in case complexity \[[@B81]\]. Factors such as, patient characteristics, surgeon skill, or intra-operative teaching may play a role in determining operative duration, as well as the efficiency of support staff during surgical procedures \[[@B81]\].

Some of the factors that increase operative time can be modifiable whereas others may not be. In any case, use of measures that may help to lower operating time and optimize work flow should be used. In patients with longer targeted or unexpected surgery times, strict adherence to infection prevention measures is essential \[[@B10],[@B95]\]. Studies have reported that antibiotic dosing during the procedure can be cost effective in higher risk patients \[[@B96]\]. Although surgical procedures should not be unnecessarily shortened, many avoidable factors can introduce delay. Surgical team familiarity with the procedure and equipment should be addressed prior to the procedure. Pre-operative planning can help to reduce the time spent on decision making during the surgery and help to predict materials requirements \[[@B76]\]. The design of device implants or instruments can help minimize the number of steps required in the procedure \[[@B76],[@B97]\]. Furthermore, the standard, expected operative time of a particular surgery may serve as an indicator or guideline for surgical quality and the associated risk of complications. In a study reporting the expected operating room time across various surgeries, procedures longer than the expected operative duration (i.e., \>95% CI of expected operative time) had a significantly greater risk of complications, whereas procedures with shorter than expected durations had a lower risk of post-operative occurrences \[[@B98]\]. In summary, planning, procedure efficiency, and surgeon education should be optimized to minimize the impact of operating time on SSI incidence where possible \[[@B52]\]. In effect, modifiable reductions in operating time can also be expected to significantly reduce costs, as demonstrated by a previous meta-analysis \[[@B99]\].

Our study has some limitations. The majority of studies included in the review were retrospective in nature. It is known that such studies depend on the accuracy, completeness, and type of data available from patient records. Many studies were based on surveillance databases and therefore studies were limited to parameters collected from the database. For example, some databases did not capture the type of antibiotic used. Also, definitions of SSI varied across observational studies which may have contributed to some heterogeneity. However, many of these retrospective studies focused on large, and sometimes national, database sources with robust reporting systems (e.g., ACS-NSQIP) designed to provide reliable risk-adjusted surgical outcomes. It is further noted that the majority of studies adjusted for potential confounding parameters to provide a more accurate estimate of the association between SSI incidence and operative time. It was also observed that prospective cohort study results were generally congruent with retrospective study results despite study design differences. Second, we did not formally assess study quality using an observational study quality assessment scale because of the volume of studies included in this review. However, we did report the study sample size, whether the study was single or multicenter, whether the study was prospective or retrospective, and whether results were adjusted versus unadjusted. Overall, there were no clear trends observed between more rigorously conducted studies (e.g., high sample size, multi-center, prospective) and less rigorously conducted studies, although in one study, relative risks that were unadjusted were reported to be quite high \[[@B44]\]. Given the consistent trends in the significance and magnitude of the results across studies, study design may be less of an important factor in interpretation of the current study results. Third, in analyses where we quantitatively pooled the data to determine how the likelihood of SSI increased with increasing time increments, we were limited by the number of studies that could be included (i.e., n = 11) given variability in how thresholds were defined across studies. Nevertheless, our analysis did suggest a linear relation of increasing SSI likelihood with increasing increments of time. Further sophisticated methodologies using the breadth of data available, such as network meta-analyses, may help to more precisely characterize the change in risk with different time increments. Fourth, most studies included in this review combined different types of SSI into one overall rate to capture the maximum number of infections and obtain sufficient statistical power. It can be argued that superficial infections as a subtype of overall are less clinically relevant and that attention should focus on deep infections \[[@B76]\]. Often, invasiveness of the infection may be difficult if not impossible to assess \[[@B51]\]. Furthermore, studies that reported on subtypes of SSI, including deep infection, typically also reported an association between operative time and SSI incidence.

Conclusions {#s016}
===========

This study demonstrates comprehensively that prolonged operative time can increase the likelihood of developing SSI across a broad array of surgical procedures and surgical specialties. Overall, pooled analyses demonstrated that patients with extended operative times across a wide range of procedures had approximately twice the likelihood of developing SSI, and on overage, the mean operative time was approximately 30 min longer in patients with SSIs compared with those patients without SSIs. Nevertheless, given the importance of SSIs on patient outcome and health care economics including hospital reimbursement penalties, hospitals should focus efforts to reduce operative time. This may include strategies such as the adoption of new technologies that can help improve operative efficiency, utilization of specialized care teams, ensuring that operating staff are not overworked or fatigued, and better preoperative planning. These strategies should be considered in light of other possible risk factors for SSI.
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